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Let’s open our hearts together in prayer. Let us pray: Gracious and 

loving God, hold us close to you so that in your loving embrace we 

might understand the goodness of this day. In Jesus’ name we 

pray. Amen. 

I’d like to begin with a poem by Annie Johnson Flint: 

 

Some of us stay at the cross,  

some of us wait at the tomb,  

quickened and raised with Christ  

yet lingering still in the gloom. 

  

Some of us 'bide at the Passover feast  

with Pentecost all unknown,  

the triumphs of grace in the heavenly place  

that our Lord has made His own. 

  

If the Christ who died had stopped at the cross,  

His work had been incomplete.  

If the Christ who was buried had stayed in the tomb,  

He had only known defeat, 

  

But the way of the cross never stops at the cross  

and the way of the tomb leads on  

to victorious grace in the heavenly place  

where the risen Lord has gone. 
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We’re gathered here beneath the cross on Good Friday. We’ll take 

Jesus’ body down from the cross, and put Jesus’ body in a tomb before 

nightfall. When apprehended by “the chief priests, the officers of the 

temple police, and the elders who had come for him,” Jesus told them, 

“this is your hour, and the power of darkness.” As the power of darkness 

tries to overwhelm us, I’d like to share with you how we might understand 

and follow the way of the cross and tomb. 

From the cross, Jesus said, “Father, forgive them; for they do not know 

what they are doing.” Perhaps you have heard it said that Jesus died to 

take away the sin of the world; or Jesus forgives our sin; or Jesus takes our 

sin upon himself so that we might be freed to newness of life. The power of 

darkness is about sin.  

There was a criminal hanging on either side of Jesus. “One of the 

criminals who were hanged there kept deriding Jesus and saying, ‘Are you 

not the Messiah? Save yourself and us!’” This criminal called out to be 

saved, but he wasn’t sorry for his sins. He just wanted to be saved from his 

punishment. He died in sin. 

“But the other [criminal] rebuked him, saying ‘we indeed have been 

condemned justly, for we are getting what we deserve for our deeds … 

Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.’” This criminal 

had a change of heart and was willing to die of his sinful ways. Jesus 

replied to him, “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in Paradise.” This 

criminal was forgiven and died freed from sin. 

Jesus died in the middle, to save us from our sins while we’re still 

living. There was a sinner on either side of Jesus, one sinner was saved and 

the other sinner was not. On the surface, the message is to be like the 

good sinner who was saved. However, Aleksander Solzhenitsyn, in his book 

The Gulag Archipelago wisely said, “If only there were evil people 
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somewhere insidiously committing evil deeds, and it were necessary only to 

separate them from the rest of us and destroy them. But the line dividing 

good and evil cuts through the heart of every human being. And who is 

willing to destroy a piece of his own heart?” With good and evil in all of us, 

we are, in part, both criminals.   

At about noon, the power of darkness seemed to dominate when 

“darkness came over the whole land until three in the afternoon … Then 

Jesus, crying with a loud voice, said, ‘Father, into your hands I commend 

my spirit.’ Having said this, he breathed his last.” Jesus died in the midst of 

the power of darkness: the sin of the criminals beside him, the sin of the 

religious leaders, the sin of the Roman authorities, the sin of the common 

people who called for his crucifixion, and even the sin of his disciples. After 

Jesus died, the disciples experienced sin in their persecution and gruesome 

deaths as martyrs. And then the church itself became mired in sin during 

the great crusades of mass murder in the name of God. And we still 

struggle with sin in our relationships with other religions, with other 

political views, with other countries, even with our friends and within 

ourselves. “The line dividing good and evil cuts through the heart of every 

human being.” We are all sinners; the difference between the two criminals 

is that one repents and is forgiven by the grace of God.  

There are several ways to understand the meaning of the word sin. But 

we tend to focus on just one meaning. That one meaning is a legal one: sin 

as a legal problem; about right and wrong; about erring in some way; 

about being judged guilty as if by a court of law. There’s lots of legal 

language in the Old Testament. The Ten Commandments are relational 

laws to guide our relationships with God and with each other. And there are 

hundreds of other laws that have been interpreted from the biblical 

writings. Somehow, obeying simple relational covenants with God, grew 
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into a massive religious legal system. And now, we also have well-

developed secular laws that govern almost everything we do and we should 

know pretty precisely, what is good and what is evil according to the law. 

We naturally think of sin as a legal problem, but there are two other 

meanings of sin that are also prominent in scripture. 

The first is to think of sin not as a legal problem but as an organic 

problem; a kind of disease. Jesus often couples forgiveness of sin with the 

healing of disease. A legal problem demands punishment; an organic 

problem requires healing. The response to disease in biblical times was to 

isolate the sick person outside of the town in places like leper colonies. 

They were isolated until a religious person deemed their uncleanliness to 

have been made clean by ritual washing or by the passage of time. Jesus 

didn’t agree. Jesus healed through touch and through the restoration of 

relationship. Today, our legal system is sometimes sidestepped by a finding 

of mental illness. The ill person is considered not criminally responsible for 

their crime and is hospitalized for treatment. I wonder whether most major 

legal infractions are caused by some kind of mental or behavioural illness. 

Why would a well person intentionally break good laws?  

The other image of sin is a spatial one. Sin is not about right and 

wrong, but about distance. We see this in the very first biblical story about 

Adam and Eve. What do they do when they have eaten the forbidden fruit? 

They run and hide. They run away into the garden and hide from God and 

as they blame each other before God, they also become separated from 

each other. They become separated from God who loves them and 

separated from their love for each other. Sin causes us to run away from 

God, to run away from others, and even to run away from ourselves. The 

remedy for a legal problem is punishment; but the remedy for an organic 

problem is healing; and the remedy for a spatial problem is to overcome 
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the separation and to reconcile. We must repent and we will be forgiven, 

and our relationship with God and our relationships with others will be 

healed. That’s what happened with the second criminal.  

When we understand sin not as something that requires punishment, 

but as something that requires healing and restored relationship, we begin 

to understand Jesus’ focus on love and God’s love for us. When you love 

someone, you can’t stand to be separated or isolated from them and you 

want healing - physical and relational.  

This is how God feels about us. When we become separated from God 

because of sin, we suffer and feel the power of darkness overwhelming us. 

Jesus was made to suffer and he felt separated from God on the cross, but 

God’s love closed the gap of separation for him and for us. Because of 

Jesus, we have relationship with God and through repentance we are 

forgiven and healed. We are no longer separated from God; we are 

reconciled with God through Jesus. It’s Good Friday and Jesus overcomes 

the power of darkness and takes away the sin of the world through healing 

and restoring relationship. It is a good Friday! Thanks be to God. Amen.                     

 

 


